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Wore last night, the world
rendition of the Star Spangled
Banner we ever heard was done
by Robert Goulet, who did not
even know the words. The ren-
dition by pop singer Aretha
Franklin last night undoubtedly
was the worst we have ever
beard.
Ise •ise did not know the
Welds and in addition she at-
blingted to render the song as
-a spiritual. There is nothing
wrong with spirituals as such,
but the Star Spangled Banner
Is a patriotic song to be sung
with fervor and reverence.
She had reverence, but no ferv-
or. She had most of the words,
lirt little of the music.
The Omnac rots intended to
have a Negro sing the national
anthem, which is alright by us,
but they could have gotten
someone like Leontyne Price
who has a beautiful operatic




Joseph E. Palumbo, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Palum-
bo, 5348 South Blvd., Maple
Heights, Ohio, was promoted
to Army lieutenant colonel re-
cently in Murray.
Col. Palumbo is an assistant
Irofessor of military science
with the U.S. Army Reserve Of-
ficers' Training Corps (ROTC)
Instructor Group at Murray
State University. He was last
stationed in Korea. He holds
the Army Commendation Me-
dal.
The colonel graduated in 1049
fawn Maple Heights High School
J
received a B.S. degree in
from the US. Military
Academy at West Point, N.Y.




The Dillar or Dollar Bowling
ateague of the Murray Women's
'Bowling Association will hold
Its first meeting of the 1968-89
Mason on Wednesday, August
118, at one pm at the meeting
room of Corvette Lanes.
All women interested in
bowling in this afternoon league
are invited to attend.
Larry Turner Is
Reported Injured
Larry Turner of 811 North
lath Street was treated at the
Murray-Calloway County Ho"-
pita' last night after reported-
ly being injured in an accident
Hospital officials said Turner
received an injury to the left
leg, right arm, and laceration
ja his mouth.
w'Miss Brenda Ladd. 1206 South
16th Street, was also injured
In the accident at 7.15 last
night She received abrasions
to the left elbow, left knee, and
lower leg, according to hos-
pital authorities.
AT HOMECOMING
Mr. V. W. Hagler of 602 South
12th Street, attended the 1968
annual Homecoming of Palmer
College of Chiropractic at Dav-
enport. Iowa. Dr. V. ST Hagler,
who is a 1956 graduate of PCC,
returned to his office to re-
;Lime practice yesterday.
FOUR CITED
&Four persons were cited by
Me Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were one for public drunken-
ness, one for no operator's lic-
ense, improper registration, and
speeding. one for no operator's
.11cefise and Improper registra-
tion. and one for running a red





Plans have been finalized for
another luxury theatre in Mur-
ray, according to Tommy Brown
of the Capri Thearte. The Che-
ri, as it will be called, Was an-
nounced by Murray Theatres,
Inc., owners of the recently
built Capri. The Cheri will give
the theatre patrons of this area
the opportunity to enjoy the
best of Hollywood's pictures
much earlier after release. Top
foreign films and long playing
roadshows will also be featur-
ed.
The new Cheri, under one
rool with the Capri, will give
this area the first twin theatre
built outside a large metropoli-
tan area. A continental seating
plan, with no aisle crossing in
front of a viewer, will provide
extremely wide spacing between
One Injured
In Accident
David 'Burkeen of Almo Route
:One received abrasions to the
' left hand and right lower back
in a car and motorcycle collis-
ion Saturday at 4:06 p.m., ac-
cording to the accident report
filed by the investigating offic-
ers of the Murray Police De-
partment.
Officials at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital said Bur-
keen, age 14, was treated at the
emergency room and dismissed.
Police said Burkeen, driving
a 1968 Honda motorcycle, own-
ed by Ronald Burkeen of North
10th Street, was going east on
Story Avenue, and pulled out
In front of the 1968 Ford two
door hardtop, driven by Stanley
K. Lattermen of Murray Route
Two who was going north on
US. Highway 641.
The police said the Letter-
man car hit the right side of
the Honda with his left front
fender. Damage to the car was
on the left front fender and
wheel and the Honda was re-
ported with total damage.
Another accident occurred
Saturday at 10:55 a.m on Elm
Street, but no injuries were re-
ported.
Kathleen Travis, 709 Payne
Street, driving a 1964 Chevrolet
four door sedan owned by El-
len Travis, was going east on
Elm Street and misjudged the
distance between her car and
a parked vehicle and scrapped
the front bumper of the vehicle
with her right front fender as
it passed by, police said.
The vehicle, a 1961 Ford pick-
up owned by South Central Bell
Telephone Company, was park-
ed on Elm Street with both
right wheels on the curb and
had the "four way" flashers
turned on at the time of the ac-
cident, according to the police.
Damage to the- Travis car was
on the right front fender and
right front door, and to the Bell
truck on the front bumper
Sunday at 9:30 a m. Melody
Myers Robinson, 1322 Sycamore
Street, driving a 1962 Falcon
two door sedan, was backing
out of her driveway.
Mrs. Robinson told police her
brakes failed and backed into
the right side of the 1966
Chrysler four door hardtop go-
ing west on Sycamore Street.
The Chrysler was driven by Joe
Pat Bland, 1710 Keeneland
Drive.
Damage to the Robinson car
was on the right front fender
and to the Bland car on the
right front door, right rear fen-
der, and rear bumper.
Nell Tackett Is
Oaks Golf Hostess
The regular ladies day golf
will be ,held at the Oaks Coun-
try Club on Wednesday, August
28, with tee off time at nine
• :‘ m. '
Nell Tackett phone 753-6374,
sslll be" vomit hostess.
rows of the "Rocking Chair"
seats.
The latest design in project-
ion and sound equipment will
be used. The entire operation
will be automated by automatic
control equipment. This, and
the many other new features
will make the Cheri the first
of it's type in the southeast and
will provide the patron with
the ultimate in viewing com-
fort.
The Cheri was designed by
Theatre Architect Sam H. Ha-
ney of Birmingham, Alabama
and will be built by Edwin
Cain, Murray Contractor, the
same team that built the Capri.
Construction is scheduled for
an immediate start with a
Grand Opening planned for
January 1, 1969.
The owners, H. P. Vinson,
Joe Dill, Tommy Brown, and
Joe Bailey Dill feel the dynamic
growth of Murray State Uni-
versity and Western Kentucky
has made the new Cheri a real-
ity.
The demands of the theatre
goer for a wider variety of mot-
ion picture entertainment will





COUNTY (LST-1(l32) at sea
(FHTNC) Aug. 20 — Fireman
Bobby D. Galloway, USN, 20,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Billie N.
Galloway of Route 1, Almo,
Ky., is serving aboard the tank
landing ship USS Monmouth
County in the Mekong Delta re-
gion of South Vietnam.
The ship won the coveted
"E" in battle efficiency com-
petition this year for combat
readiness.
Since arriving in Vietnam in
early 1966, the Monmouth
County has carried supplies to
every corner of the Republic
It can unload 300 tons of ve-
hicles in less than two hours,
or 700 tons of boxed cargo in
less than a day through her
huge bow doors. A typical car-
go list might include everything
from ammunition to ginger ale.
The Monmouth County has
also been called upon to lift
troops and their equipment.
And once it carried a team of
Army doctors, along with a ful-




The funeral for Mrs George
(Reba Kathleen) Shoemaker
was held today at two p.m. at
the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
ed Methodist Church with Rev.
Coy Garrett and Rev Tommy
Jackson officiating.
Pallbearers were Yandall
Wrather, Theron Clark, Leo Er-
win, Charles Overcast, A. B.
Futrell, and Houston Hawley.
Interment was in the church
cemetery with the arrangements
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Mrs. Shoemaker, age 56, died
Sunday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She is surviv-
ed by her husband, George
Shoemaker, her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Granville Scarobrough,
sister, Mrs. J. Robert Taylor,
and brother. Clyde Scarborough.
Barn Is Destroyed
By Fire On Sunday
A barn located near the Mur-
ray Livestock Company on
South Second Street was de-
stroyed by fire Sunday about
4 45 p.m.
The Murray Fire Department
onswered the call to the fire.
The barn, owned by D. 0. Parts,
was reported. filled with hay at
the time ,of the fire.
Dr. Kathleen Jonas, missionary doctor, Is pictured talking to patients in the hospital
at Kedlri, Indonesia, In this Foreign Mission Board photograph. In Kocari she is known as
°Mena Dokter" — Miss Doctor. She Is a Southern Baptist missionary at the hospital she help-
ed establish twelve years ago.
Dr. Kathleen Jones, Missionary Doctor,
Has A Full Day In Indonesian Hospital
Stanley Hargrove
Wins Combat Badge
US. ARMY, VIEllaAai (AH-
TNC) — The Combat Infantry-
man Badge, mark of distinc-
tion for the fighting soldier,
was awarded to Private First
Class Stanley T. Hargrove, 21,
in Vietnam, July 29.
Pvt. Hargrove, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Hargrove, Route
1, Murray, Ky., is a gunner in
Troop E, 2nd Squadron of the
11th Armored Cavalry Regi-
ment. ,
CM* lisSe been awarded
since late in World War II for
sustained contact against a n
enemy in ground action.
badge is a blue rectangle with
silver rifle mounted on it and
a curved wreath at the top. Su>-
sequent awards are represent-
ed by stars in the center of
the wreath.
Pvt. Hargrove entered the
Army in September 1967, re
ceived basic training at Ft.
Campbell, Ky., and was station-
ed at Ft. Knox, Ky., before ar-
riving in Vietnam in February
of this year.
He is a 1965 graduate of Cal-
loway County High School in
Murray, and was employed by
the Murray Manufacturing Com-




who resided in Murray after
her father's retirement as a
missionary in Brazil and later
as field secretary of the For-
eign Mission Board. The article
is as follows:
"On a typical morning Dr.
Jones gets up about five-thirty
so she can have a devotional
time before beginning the day's
work. Before seven she is off
The following article is ap-
pearing in the October issue of Murrayans Are In
G
Tell magazine just released by 
l Ttee Southern Baptist Foreign of ournament
lUssion Board concerning Dr.
Kathleen Jones, well known Nine women from Murray
medical missionary in Indone were included in the lineups
sia. She is the daughter of the for the last of this season's Tel.
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones
mStaentet being held 
todG lafy Tanodurnto-a
morrow at Rolling Hills Country
Club in Paducah.
Dutch Bryant is the tourna-
ment director.
Included in the lineups from
Murray were Betty Lowry, Sue
Morris, .Frances Hulse, Carol
Hibbard, Margaret Shuffett,
Grace James, Laura Parker,
Mable Rogers, and Anna Mary
to visit patients in the 120-bed,Adams
hospital. By eight she is ready
to work in the outpatient clinic
or perform surgery.
"Sometimes three hundred
people are waiting when the
clinic opens. For assistance in
treating them, Dr. Jones relies
on Tri Miarsi (Tree Me-ARE-
see), an Indonesian nurses' aide.
"If she is helping me, I can
see twice as many people," de-
clares Dr. Jones.
"Kathleen Jones was born in
Recife, Brazil, where her par-
ents were missionaries. Today
she isn't sure what she remem-
bers about Brazil and what she
. was told about it later.
"But one thing she is sure of:
Her parents loved being mis-
sionaries and were very sad
when poor health forced them
to leave Brazil when Kathleen
was eight.
, "As a teen-ager she lived in
iRichmond, Virginia. where her
Mrs. Cohen (Fannie) Stubble-father, Dr. R. S. Jones, was Story Hour To Be
Field was sworn in as sheriff of field secretary for the South-
Calloway County yesterday ern Baptist Foreign Mission He
ld On Wednesday
morning by Calloway County Board. 
---
Judge Hall McCuiston. "When she was thirteen — Story Hour will be held at
'fhe new sheriff will fill in and an enthusiastic GA — there the Murray-Calloway C
ounty
the unexpired term of her hus- were special meetings in Rich- Library on Wednesday, 
August
band who has resigned as of mend to mark the centennial 28, from three to four p.m.
August 31, 1968, due to ill
health. 
of Henrietta Hall Shuck, first A short movie will be 
shown
American evangelical woman and stories will be told.
Mrs. Stubblefield was sworn inissiom,
"Kathleen attended. seven year old age 
group are
All children in the (our to
into the office on Monday to Chien a "I *as
begin her new position a week brought face to face with the invited to attend this weekly
before her work is to begin on event.
Record Census Is Recorded
In City-County Systems
A combined enrollment in
the City School System and the
County School System mount-
ed to 4,082 today arc cling to
reports frorn the t systems.
This is the la,. : nrollment
ever recorded - th two sy-
stems.
An all tim, enrollment
has beer recce. ed in the City
School S ,stean. A breakdown
of the enrollment shows the
following number of students
have registered at the element-
ary schools in the city: Austin
154, Carter 946, Robertson 364,
for a total of 864 elementary
students.
Murray High School, after
the first day of registration has
enrolled 832 students. This in-
cludes the seventh and eighth
grades. An all time high of 169
freshmen and 117 seniors are
enrolled.
Total enrollment for the city
system now stands at 1696 pu-
pils.
The enrollment is expected
to be even higher after Labor
Day as late registrants continue
to report, Superintendent Fred
Schultz said.
Calloway County Schools
opened the 1968-89 school year
yesterday with the largest en-
rollment ever recorded in the
history of the Calloway County
School system.
Buron Jeffrey, superintend-
ent, said this morning that the
total enrollment on Monday was
2,388 with a number expected
to enroll later when returning
from vacation, etc.
Jeffrey said 1,085 students
are enrolled on the junior and
senior high level Calloway Co-
unty High School had an in-
crease of 75 over last year's
enrollment.
The enrollment for Calloway
County High School was 700 on
Monday.
The six elementary centers in
the County reported the en-
rollment for Monday as fol-
lows:
Almo 385, Faxon 287, Hazel
218, Kirksey 324, Lynn Grove
207, New Concord 270.
Supt. Jeffrey said efforts to
'adjust the bus routes will be
made as the need arrives. The
'pupil-teacher ratio will receive
'immediate attention if and
when an overloading at the
schools occurs, Jeffrey added
Enrollment at University
School will not be held until
September 3. This enrollment
will further swell the number
of children attending school in
Murray and Calloway County.
County Man
Dies Monday
Harry Cunningham of Murray
Route Five died suddenly Mon-
day at four p.m. at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Eugene Shipley,
on the New Concord Road.
The deceased was 79 years of
age.
Survivors are two sisters,
Mrs. Shipley of Murray Route
Five and Mrs. Fulton Young of
Murray Route Four; one bro-
ther, Homer Cunningham of
Oklahoma City, Okla.; several
nieces and nephews including
Dan Shipley, Rev. Hal Shipley,
Mrs. Sam Daugherty, M. G.
Wells, Mrs. Bill Crann, Charles
and Myra Cunningham.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at ten am. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Htme with burial to
follow in the Murray City Ceme-
tery. Rev. Norman Culpepper
and Rey. D. W. Billington will
officiate at the services.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The original walls around the
city of Delhi were 6,664 yards
long, four yards wide and nine
yards high. There were 14 gates,
four are still standing.
Jesse Johnson, Long Time
Groceryman, Dies Suddenly
Jesse C. Johnson, one of Mur-
ray's most prominent grocery-
men, was claimed by death this
morning at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
His death came at 5:15 to-
day after an illness of two
days. He was 65 years of age
and a member of the Seventh
and Poplar Church of Christ.
Johnson worked with his
brother-in-laws, J. 0 Parker
and Rudolph Thurman,
September 1.
Present for the ceremony
were County Attorney Robert




The regular ladies day of
golf will be held at the Callo-
way County Contry Club on
Wednesday, August 28, with teo
.ff time at nine a m.
Some of the meni els will
be playing in the matches of
the ladies medal play tourna
ment.
.the ladies day 'luncheon will
be served at noon with Jean
Lindsey as chairman of the hos
tesses.
(Continued on Popo Flys)
for the H. G. Hill Grocery Com- Johnson was employed ass
pany in Nashville, Tenn., in the butcher for the firm
early 1930's. Parker and Thur. Later Mr. Johnson operated
Jesse Johnsen
man came back to Murray and
opened a grocery store and
is
the hospital there. Dr. Kathleen Jones Is well known
The missionary doctor In Kedirl, Indonesia, pictured as she is treating ...atients
In Murray and Calloway County.
at
(Continued on Pave Five)
WEATHER REPORT
UnItwel l're•• hatornatlessibl
West Kentucky — Fair with
little change through Wednes-
day. Highs this afternoon in
the 80e with northeast wind 10
to 15 miles per hour. Lows to-
night 50 to low 60s. Highs Wed-
nesday mostly in upper 80s.
Outlook for Thursday—Clear to





Two young children were bit-
ten by dogs on the face late
Saturday and were treated at
the mergency room of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
The two children were Karen
Wilson. age four, of 310 South
10th Street, and David Billing-
ton, age five. of 1305 South 16th
Street.
Karen was bitten on the lip,
and David was bitten on the
right eye, according to the hos-
pital officials
Both children were given the
first of five rabies shots as a
precaution in the event that
the dogs were rabid. These shot
are usually given immediately
after a person it bitten by dog
when the bite is above the col-
lar bone. If the dog does not
become rabid within the next
two weeks. the children s'.ill on-
ly hme to take the five shots.
The chilOrtn received a tetan-
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Quotes From The News
IfIs UNITZD MUM lartlemenolEAL
- CHICAGO — Sen. Ralph Yarborough, pleading to be
Belated as part of the challenge delegation from Texas
0o the Democratic National Convention'
"I'm the U.S. Senator from Texas—the only Demo-
cratic senator from Texas, and they won't even let me
on the floor."
CHICAGO — Gov. Jotua Connally of Texas, after
Yartiorough's challenge delegation was defeated in ita
etfort to be seated:
"This is going to be the roughest convention we've
Men in 20 years"
CHICA00 — An off-duty fireman, praising the &M-., .
. Sty of Chicago Mayor Richard Daley:
"This really is a great city. Daley's not going to let
anything happen to it."
MOEXX)W — The Communist party newspaper Prav-
da, commenting on the talks between the Kremlin lead-
ers and Czechoslovak leaders:
"They were held in a frank and comradely atmos-
plaere."
Bible Thought for Today
Ye that love the Lord, hate evil; he preserveth the
souls of his saints. —Psalm 97:19.
Truly we escape the hand of the wicked when we
love God and despise all evil.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDO= • TIKES FILE
A. W. Simmons, owner of the Murray Livestock 03121
palm has been named to the state Agricultural Develop-
-*tent Board by Gov. A. B. Chandler.
Mrs. Ophie Watson, age 79, widow of the late Charlie
Watson, Kirksey, died last night at 8:50 at the Murray
General Hospital following a long illness.
Mrs. Tempest Paschall, Mrs. Herman Darnell, and
Mrs. Mable Fuqua won many blue, red, and white ribbons
In their exhibits at the Marshall County Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Robinson of St. Louis, Mo , re-
turned home this week after spending several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jones and with Mrs. Oscar Robinson,
'Mother of Mr. Robinson.
20 Years Ago Today
LiDolts a name TILE
The second day of activities for boys and girls at the
annual 4-H Club Camp on the Murray State College
campus produced keen competition in the various
events
Officers of the Murray Training School FHA are
Loretta Eldridge, Verona Smith, Janice Clopton, Jean
Hutson, Ola Mae Hutchens, Euva Nell Boggess, Ilene
Tinsley, Julia Fuqua, and Nell Turner.
Mrs. Patricia Mason Drake and Robert 0. Miller were
married at the Mason residence on South Ninth Street
on August 19.
Local dentists attending the meeting of the South-
western Kentucky Dental Society at the Murray Wom-
an's Club were B. F. Berry, Hugh DicElrath, F. E. Craw-
ford, Woodfin Hutson, A. H. Titsworth, A. D. Wallace,
and A. H_ Kopperud.
VIES CONG S BODY PULLED FROM SPIDER HOLE Mt' 10,11% 4111
'."1" ". if" Ca"I'siKa.qatil
:1 :::1-ear tt..!th s: ladled ti...ni'
THE
LEAFLET PUSIDENT- Leaf-
lets sprinkled over Czecho-
slovakia proclaim that An-
tonin Novotny 'above', oust-
ed eight months previously.
still is the -legal president "
ALMANAC
by United Press Internationel
Today is Tuesday, Aug. 27,
the 240th day of 1968 with 126
to follow
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening star is Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1859, the first oil well in
the United States was drilled
near Titusville, Pa.
In 1929, the Kellogg-Briand
pact to outlaw war was signed
by 15 nations in Paris.
In 1939, Adolf Hitler served
notice to England and France
that Germany wanted Danzig
and the Polish Corridor.
In 1963, miners David Fellin
and Henry Throne were rescued,
after being trapped 14 days is I
a mine at Sheppton, Pa.
A thought for the day: Davy
Crocket said, "I leave this rule'
for others when I am dead. Be
always sure you're right — and
then go ahead."
A satellite parked in orbit
22.300 miles _above the earth
can locate a speeding automo-





free public library, established'
In 1833.
• • •
The first successful textile'
mill in North America was old
ySlater Mill, built at Pawtucket, him b a professional may help
him to hold in and reduce the
waistline.
It is better to forego his
praise of hot biscuits or blue-
berry pie in order to get his
waistline back to where it was
when you met him. Your own
cooking habits may have to be
i,a•wcsolweraftweae0WIIIM •w&P&NeWL-
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Here Is How To Make YourTinterama—World Cultural Trade Center,
Husband Last Longer
 Ladies Now Building, Booked to' Open in 1910
By GAY PAULEY lar Health Centef at Albany
UPI Women's Editor I Medical Center wits that men
NEW YORK (LW — Today,, who smoke a pack of cigarettes
the myth of the frailer sex— A day, or more, are nearly twice
woman — has been pretty welll as apt to develop coronary heart
exploded. Instead, statistics in- disease as non-smokers of the
dicate that man is the trailer, same age.
more prone to crippling or kill- About the proneness to ac-
ingmoarielmmenet: thanor accwoidmeen
n die of !though they may be caused byti.
cidents. Emotional upsets, even
heart disease. More men than trivial things, can contribute to
accidents — another brand ofwomen have ulcers. More meal
die of tuberculosis, of cirrhosis widow-maker. It may call for
of the liver. More men have
fatal accidents. More znen com-
mit suicide.
Biologically, women are apt
to outlast their husbands in 80
out of every 100 cases where good frame of mind. The male
they are the same age. The needs a bit of coddling.
women have a six-year margin
on the life span.
Lonely Years
But a wise wife can cut down
this margin by a few years or
may at least postpone those
being a superwoman, but you
can help insure your husband's
safety in driving, perhaps in
use of heavy equipment by
sending him off to work in a
Kubrick's Next
HOLLYWOOD .UPI.—
Stanley Kubrick's first film
protect since -2001 : A Spacelonely years of widowhood. It Oclvssev" will tie ..Napolcon"
takes some doing, in these days for MOM.
when almost all of us are sub-
ject to high pressure living.
Rowan and MartinSome suggestions icome n











The comedy team of Rowan
and Martin will take time off
from their -1.augh-In" tele-
vision series t,o star in their
R.I., in 17113.
• • •
Bryce Canyon National Park'
In Utah covers 36,010 38 acres.
• • •
Ferruginous hawks summer
as far north as Wyoming and
Montana and migrate to Mex-
ico for the winter, changed drastically.
Smoking long has been known
as a factor contributing to hyp-
ertension and heart disease.
One of the recent findings of
New York State's Cardiovascu•
State Health Department, which
bluntly titles an article "Him
to Keep From Being a Widow."
iirst -movie in a decade. "Thetroubles show up in the middle
A great deal of men's heart Increable._werewolf munters...
years, particularly among men











aOltensive lives, doing everything




film version of -The
 role of Dax in Pare-with gusto, includin.agyingeati.,„n_ 
actor the first Iron Curtain
g,
mount
drinking and smoking too much, Adventurers." - making the
p
working too hard, 1
hard ,erformer to star in a western
Where does the wife help re-' movie.
lieve these pressures? Cushion'
him as much as possible about, 
the pressures of business. Help'
him to relax at home. In turn,'.
though, If you add to his tens-
ion by demanding more activity,
urging him to make more mo-
ney, you may be laying on the
last straw, says the article's au-
thor, Lorraine B. Maloy,
Proper Dist
Attention to his diet is pro-
bably the first step a woman ;
should take. Check with your
physician on the proper weight!
for your husband, considering'
his age and activity. Only the
physician familiar with the pat-.
ient should prescribe a diet and
the fact that it is outlined fo
• • •
The automobile industry in
the United States consumes
more than half the nation's
lead production.
CENTRAL FIGURE in the wit-
w cinvAsion of Czeeho-
slovt is Alexander Dubvek
vet, first secretary of
the nation's Communist
Party_ Dubeek's
Lion program triggered the
Kremlin-led takeover
TRUCK DRIVER SUNNED TO DEATH Identified as John Merarty, 24. Akron. Ohio. thedriver perished a h..-11 his gasoline truck jack-knifan-Oa-1-271- and tiffogntiltre-st--Pepper - -Pike Ohio The truck was a•tart ving 7:000 gallons of
• POPE GREETED IN BOGOTA , A # fying .it th...rtkplat ..1
•• Fica-ia•etlaig flankiat-14115e.in• • UN.. 1{1.-1 I h ,11. 1
I- "reign .Then-ti a All,,,.,, 1,111114.7. M
The United States' Pavilion—it will Is• the main structure in the lillerallten International Area.
By RAYMOND WILCOVE ! world's largest building th,
Celan': Press Assocititirm Correspwrclunt New York Trade Center.
MIAMI, Fla. On a 1.700-acre site created from swampland I.T.S. Pavilion has been desii:.;
along Florida's Gold Coast, the world's first permanent interns- by the noted American archacet,
tional cultural and trade center is now taking shape. Conceived Edward Durrell Stone, ant Con-
17 years ago, construction has now begun and the center is • gresa has appropriated $5,500,
scheduled to open in mid-1970. '000 for an exhibit there.
Unlike a world's fair, Interama will operate from year to year, Interama is being finance,'
with a $21 .million bond. i:,
and a $22 million loan Cron,
credit courses not generally
offered in their own countries.
• • '•
IN THIS CITY, visitors will
see everything from the latest
achievements in science to ar-
tisans practicing their handi-
craft. Interama will be, above




with continually changing activities and exhibits- developed by
governments. industry and business. It is sponsored by the state
with U.S. government support.
Sponsors envisage a sub-tropical city of lagoolas-anstAenaks
which will be visited by, more than 12 million people annually.
In this city will be exhibits by Latin American countries and
industry; an international bazaar' a 2,000-seat symphony hall;
a 3,000-seat theater for opera, ballet and musical productions;
a theater for the dramatic arts; 
a museum and art gallery; a cations center for exchanging
Ideas and creating new trade$7 million marina complex, in-
cluding a 178-room vachtel; a opportunities among nations and
tni •20,000-seat sports arena, where companies • • •the Pan American Games may by President Johns9n; 17 1.
RISING on . the site above American natation .have'be held; a' children's make-be-
lieve world: and a university of Greater Miami Bay will be a nounced.. inations to par'
Latin Tower of , pate. .Payttion facilities will b-.the Americas where $10 million, 1.000-foot 
Freedom which Goy. Claude R. provided them without cost. '•American students can take
Kirk Jr. said would be "the tliaintertuational Bazaar,
highest and grandest such tow, liteurants will serve native fu .
er in all of North America.':., A l artisans will practice their art.;
revolving tower on top- and ex- • and crafU, and shops viii
tenor elevators will give visit- the products. of efteh nation
ors a striking view of Florida's Interim% is expected to be a
famous Gold Coast major center of attraction for
The tower was designed by the 20 million people expe. •
Minoru, •Yama.saki of Detroit, to visit Florida annually




SHE OTHER, SIDE is heard from in Washington as pickets
deokonst rate .I bk.. 1, by law from the Soviet Embassy
federal 
• S •
UNDER the ttteinc, "Tile Way
of Life in the Americas- Prog-
ress with Freedom," Interaina
will contain four major firma of
exposition: International. Indus-
trial, Cult LI ral -Festival, a n
Sports and Leisure.
Responding to an
• HOLLYWOOD. 'UPI) —
Richard Wldmark heads for
Madrid and --Paramount's -A
Talent for I with Ttith-
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KNOXVILLE, Aug. 26. —
(UPI) al Tennessee Coach
Doug Dickey is looking for re-
serve help at quarterback with
two prospective s4nal-callers
ruled ineligible Monday and a
third out for several weeks
with a severe ankle sprain.
Bubba Dudley, a transfer
from Northeast Oklahoma Jr.
• College, failed to get his de-gree from the college and will
miss this season. Dudley had
been counted on as the No. 3
quarterback be h ind senior
Bubba Wyche and sophomore
Bobby Scott.
Sophomore Jim Maxwell
was also ruled scholastically
ineligible while the Vols ear-
lier lost red-shirt sophomore
• John Rippetoe with the ankleinjury received during condi-
tioning at home.
In addition to Wyche and
Scott, Dickey has tailback
Mike Jones who can fill in at
quarterback. Punter Herman
Weaver also worked at quar-
terback Monday.
The fall drills opened with a
mile run which was won by
,n sophomore split end Lester
• McClain in a time of 5:01. "I
was satisfied with the over-all
speed and conditioning but dis-
appointed in about 10 players,"
said Dickey.
•
adelphia 76ers in January from
San Diego, Monday signed his
1968-89 contract
KALINE HURT
MILWAUKEE -t-PF — Star
outfielder Al Kaline of the De-
, troit Tigers will miss tonight's
game against the Chicago Whae
• Sox because of a pulled thigh
muscle and sore foot he suffer-
ed in a game against New York
on Sunday.
A dub spokesman said Ka-
line would undergo an exam-
ination today to find out the
extent of the injuries
Betting flocs
prrrssuRGH tUPI —
di Pittsburgh players have won
- 20 National League batting ti-
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Earl Wilson Hits 11-11
For Season; Detroit Wins
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
It's been a .5004eason for
Earl Willson but the Detroit
Tigers know that w'hian a DR-
EARL WILSON
One-Man Gang
Lonborg, who won 22 games and
was the American League's Cy
Young Award winner in 1967.
Jim McGlothlin pitched a
feurhitter and Roger Repot hit
a two-run homer that capped
a four-run fourth inning as the
Anseis bounced hack to beat
the Yankees after Fritz Peter-
son pitched a four-hitter and
hit a two-run double in the
first game.
Tim Cullen singled with the
bases filled in the 13th inning
giving the Senators their night-
cap viotory after Rich Reese's
single in the seventh drove in




Benton 030 310 -I a
Waal 5, Voc. 201 000 0-3 9 3
B Cothran and Dirtver. Dunn 31h
Brands/0rd and Allsee.
Benton 341 00? S-18 11/3
West X.r. Von. 062 is 0—I3 20
Lee. Carey MO and Dunn; Loses.
Hobbs (3) and Brandaford. Allaroa 03).
Sheppard Bor. 233 033 102—la ss 2
Fredonia 001 coo ma- 4 a
K Durbin and K. Allcock; C.
Phelps
HIGHLIGHTS Rich)* Durbin had
floe hits for Shennard. Pitt had four
hits and drove in sox runs for SNIP-
Paid. Long. Jetuusen. Lawrence Dur-
bin and Bradford each had three
hits for Sheppard Vanes had two
hits for Fredonia.
Greed Rivers 300 030 102-11 14 2
Golconda 030 011 002-4 10
Lurburaer and Blaine; A I •
Flicks (3.0 and Jordan.
111011LIGHTS: Blaine hit two tee-
rum hooters for Grand Rivers. David-




cher wins can be as important
as how often he wins.
Wilson, a 22-game winner last
season when the Tigers tied
for second place, squared his re-
cord at 11-11 Monday night
when he beat the Chicago White
Sox 3-2 and ended Detroit's
four-game losing streak.
The victory restored the Ti-
gers' American League lead to
5% games as the Baltimore Or-
ioles split a doubleheader with
the Oakland Athletics.
Wilson luxuriated in the
clubhouse following the victory
by bathing his arm in ice a la
Sandy Koufax. He was only a
.500 pitcher. But be knew he
had stopped a potential Tiger
skid and he could play the staff
leader even though Denny Mc-
Lain has won 25 games for
them.
Kovfax Did It
"Sure I bathe my arm in
ice," he said, "Sandy Koufaic
did it and that's good enough
reason isn't it."
Wilson drove in the first Ti-
ger run when he was hit with
a pitched ball by Cisco Carios
In the second inning and drove
In their second run with a single
In the seventh.
The Orioles won the first
game of their doubleheader 8-2
and then lost 2-0, the Boston
Red Sox downed the Cleveland
Indians 3-0, the California An-
gels won 10-2 after a 6-1 be.
to the New York Yankees and
the Washington Senators scor-
ed a 13-inning 1-0 victory over
the Minnesota Twins after los-
ing 4-2 in other American Lea-
gue games.
In the National League, theGREEN TO PLAY New York Meta nipped the St.PHILADELPHIA 111. — Gua- Louis Cardinals 1-0, the Cincin-rd Johnny Green will be back mu Reds 
edged 
,
for his 10th season in the Na- phia phithes thes'”csan""FrinalU .
tonal Basketball Associatic n cisco Giants downed the Chi-Green, purchased by the Phil- eago Cuba 1-0, the Pittsburgh
Pirates topped the Atlanta
Braves 4-0 and the Los Angeles
Dodgers beat the Houston As-
tros 4-3.
-' McNally 5 RBI's
Dave McNally drove in five
runs with the first grand slam
homer of his career and a
single and pitched a six-hitter
for his ninth straight victory
and 17th of the season as the
Orioles won their opener 8-2.
But the Orioles lost ground in
the AL race when Jim Hunter
and Diego Segui combined in
a five-hitter to win the second
game 2-0.
Jim Lonborg's three-hitter
and Carl Yastrzemski's two-run
double in the first inning car-
ried the Red Sox to their vic-
tory over the Indians. It was
the first complete game and
fourth victory of the season for
Art Arfons Says He May
Try For 300 In September
BRISTOL, Tenn. — Art Ar-
fons says he may try to hit
300 miles per hour during the
All American Drag Race Cham-
pionships Sept. 7-8 at the Bris-
tol International Dragway.
Sounds like a fantastic ides
since the cool green mountains
of East Tennessee are far re-
moved hem the rockhard Utah
Sett Flats, but the devilansy-
care Arfons has indicated he
may try for the triple-century
mark here.
Nobody's saying the noted
speed merchant--who has gain-
ed internationsi fame for his
quickness--will melte it . . .
but nobociy's discounting the
possibility, either.
Arfons will put his sleek land
speed record bloater on the
line for exhibition runs both
Saturday and Sunday (three
runs Saturday night, three
more Sunday) in the "Spectator
Speeteeitlar" weekend at BID.
Arfons says he wants to make
a careful inspection of the
lightning-quick Bristol drag
strip before he officially com-
mits himself to try for the ma-
gic 300 mph figure, but says:
"If it's what Larry Carrier says
it is, try a run of 300 mph."
Carrier, the personable pres-
ident and general manager of
the highlyauccessful Bristol
speed complex, puts it this
"I built this track to run
speeds up to 300 mph . . . and
I believe he (Arfons) can do
It." Afons' runs—just one feat-
ure of a weekend of drag rac-
ing designed as a thrill carni-
val that may keep lacings fans
buzzing for months--has result-
ed in track officials taking ex-
tra steps to insure the safety
of the fans and other drivers.
"Although we will have a
special class for jet car com-
petition this time, we are not
going to allow anyone to rake
with Arfons when he makes his
run," said Carrier. "This will
be the filet time a car has ever
attempted such a spectacular
thing at a rem track. It would
be impossible for him to race
with anyone because any car
behind him could possibly get
blown completely off the track."
Carrier also explained that
an aircraft-type net has been
installed at the end of the 3,000.
foot shutdown area to insure
safety for the airplane-quick
racing filatChine6.
It hes already been establish-
ed that the jet cars can turn
on the aftestisrners early at
Bristol. Durftig the Spring Ns-
times Drag Championships
here earlier this year, two jet
cars made some exhibition runs
down the quarter-mile track,
TURNING into the homestretch in the first racei at Atlantic City,
Chief Embrey (right) began his charge under jockey Eddie Maple and was
the w;nner. Nance's Led Jr„ (third from right) ridden by Welter Blum, fin-
salir
with some of the journeys air-
passing the 250 mph mark.
"With Arfona due to mike
his exhibition runs and a re-
gular class of jet cars due to
compete for the first time, fans
are due to see the fastest drag
nice meet in history," explain-
ed Carrier.
Article from the crowd-pleas-
ing jet cen, there will be a
star-studded linup for the Fuel
Funny Car, Super Stocks, Stock.
Street and Bike eliminations.
'The track is putting up
$40,000 and there is about
$20,000 in manufacturers grit-
es—aseuring us of a purse that
will draw the top names in drag
racing," said Carrier. "Walt Ar-
kin' (Art's brother) has already
entered five cars in the jet car
competition alone."
In addition, such famous
drag racing names as Al Van-
derwoude (The Flying Dutch-
man), Bob Sullivan (Pandemon-
ium, now converted to Barra-
cuda) Dick Harrell, Burkhord
and Schmidt, etc., are lined up
In the Fuel Funny Car com-
petition.
The stockers will include such
stalwarts as the famed Sox and
Martin team, the Plymouth duo
that paced the street cars is
the Spring Nationals.
Bristol may not be Bonne-
ville, but it appeoN that the
famed 'Thunder Valley" track
may also be in for some his-




10:30.11 p. m — Munson Out-
doors . . . Ch. 8
• • • •
SATURDAY, AUG. 31
12:30.1 p. m.—Car and Track
. . . Ch. 4.
• • • •
14 p. m. — Baseball .
Oh. 4.
• • • •
2:304 p. m. — U. S. Men s
Amateur Golf . . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
4-3:30 p. m. — Wide World
of Sports . . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
8-9:30 p m. — Wrestling
Ch. 17.
• • • •
SUDAY, SEPT. 1,
12:30-3:30 p m --Baseball.
Braves vs Pirates Ch. 4.
• • • •
8-10:30 p m Football,.







By United Press Intern/Monet
National League
W. L. Pct.
St Louis 83 49 .629
San Fran 70 60 .538
Cincinnati 68 59 .535
Chicago 89 64 .519
Atlanta 64 67 .489
Pittsburgh 63 68 .481
Phila. 60 69 .465
Houston 61 71 .462
New York 60 73 .451
Los Angeles 55 74 .428
Monday's Results
Los Ang 4 Houston 3, night
New York 1 St. Louis 0, nigI
Cincinnati 6 Phila 5, night
Pittsburgh 4 Atlanta 0, night
San Francisco 3 Chicago 0
Today's Probable Pitchers
Philadelphia, Fryman 11-1
at Cincinnati, Cloninger 4-8,
p. m.
Houston, Lesnaster 9-12
Los Angeles, Keitict 2-7, 4
m.
New York, Selma 8-8 at St.
Louis, Jester 8-10, 9 p. in.
Chicago, Nieirro 13-8 at San
Francisco, Bolin 11-11, 11 p. m.
Pittsburgh, Veale 10.12.t At-
lanta, Reed 10-8, 8 p. m.
Wednesday's Games
Houston at San Francisco
Atlanta at Phila 2, twi-night
Cincinnati at N. Y. 2, het-night
Chicago at L. A. 2, twi-night











W. L. Pct. GB
American L•agua
Detroit 82 49 .626
Baltimore 76 54 .585
Cleveland 71 63 .530
Boston 60 62 .530
Oakland 67 64 .511
New York 64 64 .500 16%
Minn. 62 69 .473 20
Calif. 59 73 .447 23%
Chicago 54 77 .412 28
Wash. 49 79 .383 31%
Mondays Results
Detroit 3 Chicago 0, night, Mil
New York 6 California 1, 1st
California 10 New York 2, 2nd
Minn. 4 Washington 2, 1st
Washington 1 Minn. 0, 2nd
Boston 3 Cleveland 0, night --
Baltimore 8 Oakland 2, let _
Oakland 2 Baltimore 0, 2nd
Todays Probable Pitchers
Detroit, McLain 25-5 at Chi-
cago, Horien 9-11, 8 p. m.
Cleveland, Williams 11-7 at
Boston, Culp 9-5, 1:30 p. m.
California, Wright 8-3 and
Harrelson 0-4 at New York,
Bahrisen 12-9 and Verbanic 4-
4. 2, 1 p. m.
Oakland, Krausse 9-10 and
Adorn 12-9 at Baltimore, Leon-
hard 6-6 and Bunker 1-0, 2, 5:30
p. m.
Minnesota, Chance 12-12 and
Hall 1-1 at Washington Pas-
cual 11-8 and Bosnian 1-7, 2, 5
p. m.
Wednesday's Games
New York at Chicago, night
California at Detroit, night
Minnesota at Cleveland. night
Washington at Baltimore, night








PLYMOUTH, N H. — A
63-year-old harness race driver
collapsed and died at the start
of a trotting race, but his son
stepped into the sulky, picked
up the reins and drove the horse
to victory.
Gerald Barnes of Northfield,
Mass., stricken as he was
climbing into the sulky Satur-
day at the Plymouth State Fair,
was pronounced dead on arrival
at Plymouth Hospital.
NIT Winnors
NEW YORK tUP1i — St
John's University has won four
National Invitation Basket-
ball Tournament champion
ships since the event was start-
ed in 1938.
,shed second and Cross of Anal (behind Chef mbrey), with Eldon Nelson
aboard, was third. Chief Embrey ran the sr crlongs in I:II 4/5
TUESDAY — AUGUST 27, 1968
WIDOWS OF former Yankee greats Lou Gehrig and Babe
Ruth were welcomed to Shea Stadium for the Mets' Old-
Timers' game, July 27, by Manager Gil Hodges and G. M.
Johnny Murphy, who as a Yank pitcher, was a teammate
of both Lou and Babe.
Gaylord Perry Is Lucky
And Unlucky At Same Time
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
A lot of us are unlucky in
defeat but Gaylord Perry went
GAYLORD PERRY
Retires 27 In Gem
one better Monday—he was un-
lucky in victory.
Perry, the hard-luck right-
der of the San Francisco Giant
pitching staff who's watched
In frustration as his teammates
have never scored more than
two runs in his 11 losses this
season, pitched a one-hitter as
the Giants blanked the Chicago
Cubs 3-0.
BM had he goten a lucky
hop, Perry would have had the
season's second perfect game.
Glenn Becker< was the only
baserunner of the game and
he got the only hit when he
grounded a single up the mid
dle just out of the reach o
Perry's outstretched glove
the seventh inning.
"It just didn't hop," Pe
said, "maybe I could have snar
ed it if it had."
Perry retired 19 straight bat-
ters in a row and finished with
just 75 pitches. Only five Chi-
cago hitters managed to lift
the ball out of the infield.
Elsewhere in the National
League, Cincinnati edged Phi-
ladelphia 6-5. New York blank-
ed St. Louis 1-0. Los Angeles
nipped Houston 4-3 and Pitts-
burgh beat Atlanta 4-0.
In the American League, De-
troit blanked St. Louis 3-0, Bal-
timore beat Oakland 8-2 but
lost the second game 2-0. New
York blasted California 6-1 but
lost the second game 10-2, Min-
nesota edged Washington 4-2
but lost the second game 1-0
in 13 innings and Boston beat
Cleveland 3-0
Willie Mays hit his 17th ha-
mer in the first inning to give
Perry all the help he needed
to record his 13th victory. Bill
Hands took the loss.
Rookie Jim McAndrew of the
Mets, also a victim of po or
support in his brief career.
picked up his first major league
victory with a five-hit shutout
as the Mets blanked St. Louis
Steve Blass scattered nine
singles while boosting his re-
cord to 12-5 as the Pirates stop-
ped Atlanta. Matty Alau and
Gene Alley hit sacrifice flies
as Milt Pappas. 9-10, suffered
the defeat.
Jim Beauchamp singled home-
Tony Perez in the seventh to
carry Cincinnati past Philadel-
phia. Clay Carroll pitched five
innings of scoreless relief ball
to pick up the triumph
Don Sutton picked up his
sixth victory against 13 defeats
as the Dodgers edged Houston.
Sutton, who struck out 11 in
the game, had a four-hitter and
a 4-1 lead going into the ninth




TOKYO — The Japan
Yacht Association said today
two Japanese yachts will parti-
cipate in the 10th Snipe Class
Western Hemisphere Champion-






—Atlanta Coach Norb Hecker
has realigned his Falcons squad
for the upcoming exhibition
game with the New Orleans
Saints after a 27-12 loss to New
York of the rival American
Football League.
The changes include a shake-
up in the line which wW work in
offensive tackle Errol Linden at
guard.
Joining Linden at ,guard will
be Dan Grimm. Dan Talbert and
Bill Sandeman will man the
tackle slots and Frank March-






America's Largest 3•11/n; Cigar
Bisons And
Cols Split
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. —
The Buffalo Bisons gave Bill
Denehy a four-run lead in the
first inning, then held on fer a
7-3 victory over Louisville Sun-
day after the Colonels won the
first game of a doubleheader,
4-2.
The Bisons 11-hit attack in the
_nightcap included home runs by
rookies Gary Ratliff and Dick
Bechtel. Ratliff also had t w o
singles and a walk.
Denehy went the distance in
the second game although he
was tagged for 10 hits and per-
mitted five walks. The right-
bander struck out nine in win-
ning his ninth game in 17
starts. Southpaw Mark Schaef-
er took the loss. hs fourth in
five decisions.
Darrell Brandon and Rob My-
er limited the Bisons to four
singles in the first game. Bran
don, who pitched until the sev-
enth, picked up his 10th victory
against II losses.
Rob Maihell led Louisville's
10-hit against loser Jack
Jenkins and two relief hurlers
with a home run. a double and
a sing!, Joe I.ahoud contribut-
ed a two-run triple for the 'Col-
nels in the first game
"'The Best In Service . . . Beat of Gasoline" tress
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerryt Restaurant - Phone 755-9131
, Max MeCulston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
Cook's Jewelry




* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We WM Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
ISHOLARS Auto Repair 17th St - 753-1751
C.
SHOPPING FOR A
If so, shop with everyone . . •
but be sure to shop with us!
WE TRULY APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
TV Service Center
312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers
THE TWO-YEAR STANDARD, PLUS THE SM.'
YEAR PRO-RATED-PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY ••
•
•Hafford. James - Owner •Bobby H. V'OlsOn - TV Technician •
--WE WILL NOT M Y • e•di
•
•
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The Tau Phi Lambds Sorority
will meet at thek home of Sylvia
Carrico with Glenda Smith as
mhostees at seven P m.
• • •
The Martins Chapel Methodist
Church Women's Society al
Christian Service will have a




Anyone interested in joining
a bowling league please come
to Corvette Limes at one p. m.
• • •
The Mies clay luncheon will
be served at noon at the caw-
way County Country Club with
the hostesses being Mesdames
Alfred Lindsey, chairman, John
D. Lovins, J. E. McGee, Ace
McReynolds, Tommy Alexander,
Frank Fitch, Phillip
Bill Barker,  W. D Mee-
maker.
inursday, Diesst IP
Temple Hill DImpter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
have a call meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall at 731) p.m. An in-
itiation will be held.
• " dents at Murray State Univen
Isl ingioilmi atty.
Mr. and Mrs. Will= Ralph
Oliver of Ames. Iowa. are the
parents of a daughter born
July 30. The baby weighed eight
pounds and has been named
Intim Lee.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Oliver
of Murray Route One, and pa-
ters great grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Warm
of Murray Route Five. The ma-
ternal gran grandmother is
Yrs. Gertrude Murphy of Bel-
oit', Maryland
Mrs. Everett Oliver has re-
turned home after a two weeks'





Miss Cheryl Ann Oakley, on-
' ly daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward D. Oakley of Wings,
became the bride of Lyon Ed-
ward Doores. only son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howell C. Doores of
Eirksey, on Sunday, August 18,
at six o'clock in the evening.
The double ring ceremony
was read by Bro. Jerry D.
Oakley, brother of the bride,
at the home of the bride's par-
ents, in the presence of their
Immediate families and dose
friends.
Attending the bride as mat-
ron-of-honor was her sister-in-
law, Mrs. Jerry D. Oakley. The
groom chose Donald G Oldham
to serve as his best man.
753-1917 or 753-4941
PERSONALS
Mrs. Kathryn Kyle has had
as her houseguests her sister,
Mrs. George Fetter and Mr.
?Oder, of Mansfield, Ohio.
• • •
Mrs. James Vaughn and
daughter. Lori Joe, of Pontiac,
Mich., left Saturday for their
home after a visit with her
mother, Mrs. R. L Wade, who
had spent a month in Pontiac
prior to their coming to Mur-
ray. While here they were in
Memphis, Tenn., for the grad-
uation of their son-in-law and
brother-in-law, Robert Rowland
"mho received his B. E. degree
Iran Memphis University Mr.
Rowland had dropped out of
Murray State College thirty
Following the wedding, and years lacking only one year
reception held at the home of and went back to Memphis to
the bride's Parents. Mr. and complete his college studies an
Mrs. Doores left for an titian- ter being in the insurance bus-
unlaced wedding trip. Upon Mess. He will teach in one of
their return, they will be at the high schoois in Memphis ther Thou Goest". Miss Bonnie
home at lintsey. this tall. Weeks presided at the register.
Mrs. Dores is a graduate of • • • The bride, given In marriage
Wing° High School and Mr. Mr. And Mrs. Archie Miller • by her father was attired in a
Dooms is a graduate of Cello- of murray attended the wedding floor length gown of chiara
way County High School. Both of Miss Susan Throgmorton and crepe. The rembroidered Peen
Mr. and Mrs. Dooms are sta Kenneth meet Harper at the d'ange all lace bodice of the
empire sheath was detailed by
a lifted waist line and portrait
neckline. The long tapered
sleeves ended in calla lilly po-
ints at the wrists. The slender
crepe skirt, highlighted with
a detachable watteau court train
of the repeated d'ange lace and
banded in crepe, fell gracefully
from the shoulders and was
attached with self bows.
Her bridal headpiece, a tiny
Harmony Baptist Church, Padu-
cah, on August 17
• • •
Mrs. Robert Wilkerson, Miss
imnice Wilkerson, Mrs. Gus Ro-
bertson, Jr, and Miss Becky
Robertsnn attended the wed-
ding of Miss Nancy Ann Dob-
son and Walter R Rushing at





By Abigail Van Buren
• rlay••411 V Mewl Sysel ma.]
DEAR ABBY I am an 18-year-old girl, and my problem is
mother She doesn't like some of the boys I go around ith
because they have beards They aren't big. shagg!,
dirty-looking beards—but small, neatly trimmed, clean looking
beards and I think they look sharp
My mother calls these bearded friends of mine "hoods.
beatniks and hippies' She says they look like a bunch of bums
who will never amount to anything
How can I convince her she is wrong' LIKES BEARDS
DEAR LIKES: Reinind her of the Smith Brothers. The,
coughed up a fortune.
DEAR ABBY: I've been told that in Old China, a
professional medic was paid only IF the patient improved and
survived If the patient died, or did not improve, the medic
received nothing [No tickee, no washee.I This strikes me as a
bit of all right How does it strike you' Only suckers pay for
goods they do not receive. THINKER
DEAR THIN*Eki- Tignk apts. _Year_tala _et -Old Clam"
sounds like alma at Asp sew Oa ma 1,11,6611WIMI. a Meier is
entitled I. be pail fee "progesaisiell enrolees rendered,"
reuardiess of the easemee.
DEAR ABBY: I am 14. and 5 years ago I was in a car
accident After many operations and much therapy I was able
to walk again—but with a noticeable limp
In that accident we lost my little sister so my mother not
wanting me to be an "only child." adopted a little girl who had
been deaf since birth.
What I'm getting at is this: You've seen comedians on TV
and the stage lisping, stuttering, stumbling, falling and
"playing deaf and mute.- and they get laughs that bring dawn
the house
I dont see anything funny about this, and it's not that I'm
ovcrls sensitive because I felt the same way before my
accident
I have seen handicapped people at the rehabilitation center
stumbling and falling and doing the same things the comedian,
do for laughs, and believe me, it is heartbreaking
My little sister spends hours with a speech therapist trying io
form words. and viten she sees someone on TV who makes the
same sounds as she, and the people laughing about it she rur•
to her room in tears f She IS only 5
Is something missing in my sense of humor/ Or do oth..,
feel the same as l' NOT LAUGHIN(,
DEAR SOT. Many others agree with you. I. for lase. And
thank you for veer wonderful letter.
CONFIDENT; it, TO -NAMELESS" IN AUSTIN, TEXAS: If
sour husband hits yillu onls when he's drunk, awl wane the
boor, He would like to hit sou when he's sober. but he doesn't
hase the nerse
Everybody bas a problem What's yours? Yes • prsenal
reply write Is Abby, Bei WM. Us Angeles. Cal.. WM and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "How To HAVE A Levy's
tIDDING." SEND II se TO ABBY. BOX 1070. 1,0b
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Miss Judy Oliver And Dennis Suiter Are
Married At South Fulton Baptist Church
The marriage of Miss Judy
Oliver and Dennis Suiter was
solemnized in the sanctuary at
South Fulton Baptist Church on
Sunday. August 4th at two o'-
clock in the afternoon.
Rev. Gary Hines pastor of
Southside Baptist Church of
Martin, Tennessee officiated at
the double ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Oliver of
Route Five, Fulton and the
groom is the son of Kr. and
Mrs. Leon Suiter of Martin,
Tenn
His paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Suitor of
Murray.
The vows were exchanged be-
fore an altar graced with palms,
fern and beauty baskets o f
white gladioli. The background
was accented with wrought iron
candelabra with white cathed-
ral tapers shedding a soft glow-
on the wedding party. Dainty
flowing arrangements of clem-
atis marked the pews which lin-
ed the bridal aisle.
A program of nuptial
was presented by Miss Lou •
la Ray at the piano and Miss
Peggy Connell at the crgan and
odd sang
Bo Dodd of Marti!. Tennessee
as vocalist. Bo
"More," "True Level' and -whi.
single crown of pearl and Ses
quint with a very bouffant tier-
ed French illusion veil cascaded
from the crown. Her bouquet
was a white, yellow throated or-
chid with white Mies of the
valley nestled in tulle, lace and
ribbons.
Mrs. Phil Bennett of Louis
served as matron of hon-
or and bridesmaids were Mrs.
Robert Mac Barber of Martin,
Tem., Mrs. Hollis Suiter of
Martin, Tenn., and Miss Carolyn
Colley of Nashville, Tenn.
They wore floor length frocks
of powder blue whipped cream
with empire waistlines accented
with white lace interwoven
with blue velvet ribbon and fea-
tured scooped necklines a n d
short sleeves. Their headpieces
were circlets of powder blue
net attached to identical crowns
of whipped cream. They wore
white pumps and short white
gloves. Each carried a nosegay
bouquet of white asters and car-
nations surrounded with blue
leaves, net, and ribbon.
Susan Suiter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Suiter serv-
ed as flower girl and was dress-
ed in a floor length frock, iden-
tical to the brideamaids. In
her hair was a blue bow and
she carried a white basket fill-
ed with cienatis petals.
Serving as ring-bearer was
Randy Oliver, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Oliver of Gleason,
Tennessee. He carried a heart
shaped pillow of white satin
edged with lace and ribbon.
Hollis Suiter of Martin, Ten-
nessee, brother of the groom
served as best man. Groomamen
were Joe Suiter, Murray, Rog-
er Bynum, Martin, Tenn., Jim
Oliver, brother of the bride. er, 500 Vine Street.
TUESDAY — AUGUST 27, 1968
She wore a white cymbidium
pinned at her shoulder.
Mrs. Suiter, mother of the
groom chose a blue ensemble
with matching accessories Her
attire was completed with a
white cymbidium.
Mrs. Frank Peery, maternal
grandmother of the groom wore
blue. Her corsage was of whits
carnations.
Mrs. Fred Sulter paternal
grandmother of the groom wore
pink and her corsage was of
white carnations.
Immediately following the
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
entertained with a reception in
Fellowship Hall of the church.
The table was overlaid with a
white hand drawn import cloth
over pink. The bridesmaids bou-
quet enhanced the beauty of
the table.
A lovely four tiered white
wedding cake with pink rose
buds topped with miniature bri-
de and groom was served with
punch, nuts and mints. Serving
in the reception were: Mrs.
Johnny Oliver, Mrs. Bobby
Langston, Mrs. Eugene Norman,
and Miss Peggy Fuller Each
wore a corsage of white carna-
tions.
After the reception, the cou-
ple left for a Southern wedding
trip. For traveling the bride
wore a blue and green printed
shift with white accessories.
She wore the orchid from her
bridal bouquet.




Held At Home Of
Mr., Mrs. Parker
Sunday, August 18, a family
reunion dinner was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Park.
The many guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Parker's son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parker
of Charleston Heights, South
Carolina, where he is stationed
In the Navy, and his three chil-
dren Debbie, Susan, and Mike.
Family members visiting
morn Flint, Michigan were Mr.
clung color of net and velvet. and Mrs. Ewing Brown, Mrs.
Her accessories were of white. Vernon Hart, and Mrs. Helen
Ushers were Jerry Oliver, bro-
ther of the bride and Donald
Crawford of Murray.
Mrs. Oliver, mother of the
bncle selected for her daugh-
ter's wedding a blue semi-shift
dress of blue linen with lace
bodice, cowl neckline and A
line skirt. Her hat was of mat
Carpenter and grandson, David
Brown.
Guests from Murray were Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Rose and "MI- G. E. Moody.
dren, John and Jane, Mr. and.
Mrs. Jimmy Rose, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Rose, and Mr. and Mrs.
PORTABLE. COLOR TV A Colombian farmer and boy stop
with their burro to look at the latest in space age wonders,
a portable station installed at Bogota to transmit live color
television on the Pope's visit to the International Eucharis-
tic Congress. The portable station, built by Hughes Aircraft
in El Segundo. Calif., is the only One of its kind
•
The first U.S coin to con-
tain nickel was a small one-
cent piece issued In 1857 and
made of 12 per cent nickel and




Since winning the Oscar. actor
Walter Matthau has hardly
had a day off his next will be
the male lead in "Cactus Flow-
er" for Columbia Pictures.
The war debt owed the
United States from World War
I by 17 friendly nations ex-
ceeds $21 billion, including in-0
terest.
Magnificent Magnavox
Color TV and Stereo





Count the "sere in
the compliments
you'll get when you
wear either of these
100% double wool
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CHICAGO (UPI) - Sen. Ed-
ward M. Kennedy, possibly the
most serious threat to Hubert
H. Humphrey's presidential no-
mination, shrank away from a
hasty draft-Kennedy movement
• 
Monday and left the vice presi-
dent within grasp of the Demo-
crats' top prize.
Humphrey won a platform
victory on Vietnam and scored
psychological gains with th e
restive Southern wing of the
party which has been unhappy
with some of his recent actions.
As the 35th Democratic Nat-
ional Convention opened by a-
•
cen-
tury-old unit rule, two Southern
bandoning its controversial 
governors said Humphrey had
quietly attempted to stave off
the action but that the odds
had been too great. Even so,
It could help Humphrey's cause
in the South.
Meeting under a heavy sec-
urity guard in Chicago's Inter-
national Amphitheatre while
hippies and antiwar protesters
• picketed the convention's Con-
rad Hilton headquarters five
miles to the north, the more
than 5,600 convention delegates
then plunged almost immediate-
ly into a family squabble over
seating of disputed state dele-
gations.
Talk of a pro-Kennedy move-
ment persisted despite the Mas-
sachusetts senator's plea from
• Cape Cod that he did not w
ant
his name placed in nomination.
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy. the
vice president's closest active
rival, said he thought Kennedy
was "still a potential candidate
in this convention." He said the
request was not a declaration
of noneandidacy.
Howard Metzenbaum, an Ohio
delegate, prowled the conven-
tion floor buttonholding dele-
• gates. He said "the response is
unbelievable" among delegates
questioned about their interest
in Kennedy as a presidential
nominee.
In Hyannis Port, yachting
companions said Kennedy told
them he would attend the con-
vention Thursday.
• Population in Guyana
GEORGETOWN, Guyana
,UPI k -The population of this
nation, which gained its in-
dependence in 1966. is officially
placed at 680,000.
Forty-nine per cent are of
East Indian descent, 31 per
cent are Negroes, five per cent
native Indians and 11 per cent
of mixed race_ Chinese and









Admissions, August 24, 194$
Mrs. Frances Gallion, Fur-
year, Tenn.; Mrs. Lucille Dunn,
Route 4, Murray; Wavel Bea-
man, Route 2, Murray; Orvely
Housden, 1601 College Farm
Road, Murray; Thurman Morri-
son, Route 3, Murray; Mrs.
Frances Paschall, Route 4, Mur-
ray; Miss Donna Garland, 107
South 9th Street, Murray; Miss
Donna Russell, 900 Maple Street
Benton; Mrs. Jennie Rosa, Route
3, Murray; Mrs. Erma Etichle,
Route 2, Farmington; Johnny
Edwards, 511 Broad Street,
Murray; Baby girl Cooper, Rt.
2, Farmington; Baby girl Ed-
wards, Route 1, Benton.
Dismissals
Thomas Parker, 505 South
8th Street, Murray; Mrs. Elaine
Etherton, Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
Lillian Davis, Route 1, Almo;
Miss Vadean Laws, 1124 East
Wood Street, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs
Patricia Thompson, Route 1,
Benton; Baby girl Thompson.
Route 1, Benton.
Admissions, August 25, 194$
Mrs. Evelyn Jones and baby
boy, Route 2, Farmington; Mrs.
Hilda 'Bennett, Route 3, Fur
year, Tenn.; Mrs. Emma Hamil-
ton, Route 4, Erin, Tenn.; Miss
Donna Russell, 900 Maple St.,
Benton; Rev. Stephen Mazak,
1310 Kirkwood Drive, Murray;
Mike Williams, 100 Spruce St..
Murray; Mrs. Eva Arnett, Rt,
4, Murray; Herbert Farris, 1310
Olive, Murray; Jesse Johnson,
Route 1, Murray; Ray Kern, Rt.
1, Murray; Toy Paschall, Route
1, Hazel; Baby girl Gallon, Par
year, Tenn.
Dismissals
Miss Tome Griffin, 1022 Shaw
nee, Frankfort; Miss Nellie J
Jackson, 1101 Story, Murray;
Master Randy Fleck, Route 1,
Box 3C, Jasper, Ind.; Miss Don-
na Russell, 900 Maple Street,
Benton; Harvey Littlejohn, Rt.
2, Golden Pond; Mrs. Mavis
Gibbs, Route 4, Murray; Mrs.
Reba Shoemaker (expired), Rt.
1, Hazel; John Edwards (ex-
pired), 511 Broad Street, Mur-
ray, Burie Wilson (expired),
110'7 Sycamore Street, Murray.
MEETS THURSDAY
The executive board of the
Kirksey School Parent-Teer.her
Association will meet Thursday,
August 29, at 1:30 p.m. at the
school.
Germany's U-505, the only
submarine captured at sea by
the United States, is in Chi-
cago's Museum of Science and
Industry
A great Kay to look when ydnu greet the
new season . . . This beautifully shap-
ed coat dress in fabulously carefree
100,, Dacron "ti Polyester double knit.
Sizes: 8- 18.
Colors: Alaba.ster, Brown, Corn.
$59.98
Clemmie Jordan Shope
Murray lies Mas field y
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SEEN & HEARD . .OR. KATHLEEN...
4Ceselliswad Pram Paw 1)
voice suited to the national an-
them.
The Ylpplin is a dissident group
of people causing trouble at
the Democratic convention. The
principal tenets of their doct-
rine are free love for every-
one and the abolishment of pay
toilets.
Other than that they are gen-
erally against the establishment.
Loosely interpreted, "the estab-
lishment" means responsible
people who are for law, order,
and regulations, so that people
can live together in harmony.
These screwballs want to live
outside the confines of these
laws, however they care little
how much they infringe on the
rights of others.
Reason has little effects on
them so we agree with the po-
lice methods of using plain,
brute force to clear them out
of the way, so that responsible
people can go about their bus-
iness of making a living.
Pretests are all right as long
as protestors do not commit the
same sins they accuse society
of committing. One wrong will
not right another wrong.
We were pleased that Daniel
Inoyeo said last night, "I am
an American". He did not say
Japanese-American, or Italian.
American, or Afro-American.
He said American. This we ap-
preciate The sooner hypenated
Americans are forgotten, the
better off this nation will be.
There is no such thing as a
hypenated American. Americans
are either native born or for-
eign born, but once they be-
come Americans, there are no
hyphens.
The old order changeth, slowly
but surely. The passing of Jesse
Johnson from the Murray and
the grocery scene was an we
looked for change. Jesse John-
son was our friend and we ap-
preciated him. He spent over
30 years in the grocery bus-
iness and served the people of
this city and county well. Jesse
changed with the times, and
brought the supermarket to
Murray, along with two or three
others.
His family has our sincere sym-
pathy. Jesse Johnson was a
good man, a good business man
and a good groceryman. We'll
miss him.
JESSE JOHNSON .
(Continued linen Pees 1)
his own grocery store on the
New Concord Road before sell-
ing that store and buying one
in the present location of Hat-
cher Auto Sales on South 12th
Street.
In 1953 the store moved
across the street to the pre-
sent location when a new build-
ing was constructed between
the Murray Plaza Court and
the Ansel Griffin home.
Since the new super market
building was constructed, re-
modeling programs throughout
the store have been complet-
ed. Just recently the rock home
of the Ansel Griffins has been
torn down to make room for
more parking space for the
store operated by Mr. John-
son and his son, Charles M.
Johnson.
Mr. Johnson was well known
to his many friends and cus
tomers and was always glad to
talk with them when they came
Into his store.
Survivors are his wife, MN
Annie Thurman Johnson, oi
Murray Route One, his son.
Charles M. Johnson. his daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Charles M.
(June) Johnson, and three
grandchildren, Bonnie, Susan,
and Nick Johnson.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at three p m. at
the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Chnst with Bro. Bill Threet
and Bro. Gerald Ellison offic-
iating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home where
friends may call after five p. m.
today
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 8-2768 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 828 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 50e Lower; Sows, Steady.
ITS 2-3 200-240 lbs $19 75-20.25,
Few 1 & 2 $20.50;
US 2-4 190 240 lbs $19.25-19.75;
US 2-4 230-260 lbs $18.75-19.25;
US 3-4 250 280 lbs $18 25-18 75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270 350 lbs $16.50-17.50;
' IS 1-3 300-450 lb:. $15 75-1.6.50;
IS 2t 400 600 lbs $1500 16 00
(Continued Prom Peas 1/
plan of God for my life," she
reminisces,
"I heard the testimony of
new missionaries and I felt
God's call to be one of them"
"Kathleen could not remem-
ber a time when she had not
wanted to be a doctor. So when
she decided to be a missionary,
she naturally planned to be a
missionary doctor.
"She wanted to go to China,
but by the time she finished
her education and training, the
Communists controlled China
and she could not go there.
"For a while she practiced
medicine in San Antonio, Tex-
an. Though she was successful,
she wasn't satisfied. She knew
her place - God's place for
her - was not in San Antonio,
but somewhere overseas.
"Southern Baptist missionar-
ies who were beginning work in
Indonesia wanted to have a Bap-
tist hospital. Kathleen was the
first doctor assigned to this pro-
ject. She went to Indonesia in
1953.
"Two of her best friends dur-
ing her first years in Indonesia
were Buren and Kate Johnson,
missionaries who had transfer-
red to Indonesia from China.
"When she and a companion
visited the Johnsons in the
evening, they would demand,
"Now, Uncle Buren, we want
our bedtime story!" And he
would get out his Uncle Remus
book and read to them
"Mr. Johnson was a great
help in getting ready for the
hospital. Another important
help was Ais Pormes, an In
donesian Baptist.
"A piece of property with
beautiful palm trees growing '
on it was finally found. Some
of those trees still sway grace-
fully around the hospital build-
ings.
"Dr. Jones supervised the
hospital builders, though she
had no experience in that kind
of work.
"Even before construction be-
gan, she and two missionary
nurses, Miss Ruth Ford and
Miss Everley Hayes, opened a
I IS MILLION PAINPIPSDIE
WEATHER SATELLITE
FROM CAPE KINNEOt
IUMSLING IN WRONG 0111111
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NrFLOODS' DEATH TOLLI GUJARAT STATE, INDIA,ESTIMATED AT 1.500
, clinic. Indonesian officials warn-
ed Dr Jones that few people
would go to her for treatment
because she was a Christian
and a woman. But they were
wrong. She and nurses treated
ten thousand people - many
of them MuSlims - the year
the clinic opened.
-Long hours at the hospital
leave Dr. Jones little time for
hobbies. She likes to read my-
steries and westerns for relaxa-
tion. as well as religious books,
medical journals, and other
serious studies.
"One of her greatest pleasur-
es is teaching a class for new
Christians in her church. She
helps them understand what it
means to follow Jesus in daily!
living.
"In everything she does, Dr.
Jones tries to stay alert to op-
portunities to tell others about
Jesus.
"Many Indonesians become
Christians after being patients
in the hospital. They often tell
their neighbors about Jesus and
open their homes for worship
and Bible teaching. Because of
the hospital, Indonesians know
"About six weeks later there
was a bloody struggle through-
out the country between the
Communists and the Indones-
ians who opposed them. The
Communists lost, and they ceas-
ed to be the danger they once
were.
"Dr. Jones says three sets of
initials have been important in
her life. GA, MX (missionary
kid), and MD. "And," she em-
phasizes, "the MD stands not
only for medical doctor, but al-
so for missionary doctor."
and trust Baptists.
'Several years ago Commun-
ists wanted to cause trouble for
Kediri hospital One day five
thousand or more people, led
by Communists, marched to the
hospital where Dr. Jones was in
charge.
"She met the marchers at the
door, asked their leaders tc
came in, and sat down with
them and listened to their com-
plaints. They left, and Dr. Jones
told the other hospital people,
"Let's get back to work".
Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Edwards
Final rites Tor J. 0. Edwards
of 703 South 9th Street were
held Monday at 3:30 p.m. at
the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Rev.
Gerald Owen and Rev. Lloyd
Wilson officiating.
PillIbearers were Brent Man-
ning, James Smothers, Mozelle
Phillips, Fred Workman, Slyvan
Darnell, and Glen Hodges. Bur-
ial was in the Murray Cemetery
With the arrangements by the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Edwards, age 66, died sud-
denly Sunday morning at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital. He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Burtis Edwards; two
daughters. Mrs. Joe Pat Ward
of North 8th Street and Miss
Peggy Edwards of South 9th
Street; one sister, Mrs. Everett
Nanny; one brother, Raymond
Edwards; two grandchildren,
Mrs. Glen Grogan and Joe D.




Funeral services for Butte
(Monk) Wilson of 1107 Syca-
more Street were held today
at two p.m. at the chapel of the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. Larry Breedlove of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers were Jimmy Coch-
ran, Bobby Cochran, Bob Wat-
ers, Jerry Key, Jimmy Wilson,
and Gary Key. Interment was
in the 'West Fork Cemetery
with the arrangements by the
Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Wilson, age 61, died Sunday
at the Convalescent Division of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He is survived by his
wife. Mrs. Jennie Key Wilson,
two sons, Frank and Joe Wil-
son, one stepson, Junior Ahart,
one sister, Mrs. H. W. Clark,
three brothers, Otis and Bulas
Wilson and C. B. Christenberry,
and seven grandchildren.
A whole, ripe juicy
watermelon for-only...
with each *3" Ashland gasoline purchase
These ASHLAND DEALERS are
making thisfabulous offer possible:
Dave Ballentine
College Farm Road &
Murray, Kentucky
Claude Wilson
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There's !Wore to Shooting Than
Hunting;NowYear-RoundSport
Time was when .h 01105, to the ''' aaa ge Ameri-
can. invariably meant old. one thing: Hunting:
Like ham and eggs or apple pie and ice cream,
guns and shooting just naturally went hand-in.
hand with autumn lea.e. •Fici game dinners.
But today, thing ha.c changed. Millions of
Americans, of all ages and both sexes, blessed
with heretofore undreanied of leisure time, have
suddenly discovered that there'• much more to
shooting than just hunting.
Through the irUy target games of trap and
skeet and their limitless '.amnion., the thrills,
4,i110 and satisfaction. of sing-shooting have
come to be enjoyed by millions of outdoor-minded
fanelies ... the whole year 'round.
A new diesensicat_is being added to fun in the intrigue the interest of women as well as mesa
great outdoors as off-season fun sports such as Here a qualified instructor looks on proudly.. an
trap and skeet shooting grew in popularity to apt and eager pupil prepare. to break a--target
Gun Games Scoff at--Seasons
By Offering All-Year Sport
Most outdoor sports are
ruled, unfortunately, by., sea-
sons When the snow melts, the
skier must hang up his skis:
when the water chills, the
skindiver has to shelve his
snorkel: and who but the har-
diest camper refuses to fold
his tent and silently steal in-
doors when the mercury dips
below freezing')
Yet there is one brand of
outdoor sport that defies the
seasons and offers continuous
leisure-time fun all year It's
called recreational shooting
and it includes as much vari-
ety as a fire sale at the general
store.
Just about any form of gun-
sport — in which a sporting
firearm is used to discharge
ammunition at some sort of
target — can be classified as
recreational shooting. More
properly today, however, the
term has come to be virtually
synonymous with shotguns
and clay target games.
The main objective of these
fun-filled games — of which,
incidentally, there are almost
as many possible variations as
there are shooters—is to shat-
ter-a fast-flying clay disc about
4i1 inches in diameter.
A shotgun is used which fires
a cartridge, or shell, contain-
ing hundreds of pellets, known
as shot. Since these shot dis-
perse into a pattern roughly
18 inches wide at.. average
shooting distances, hitting a
moving target is not as diffi-
cult as the uninitiated might
suppose. ,
Trap and skeet, the most
formal clay target games, offer
the challenge of achieving a
perfect score +25 out, of 25i in
a prescribed course of fire At
Winchester Public Shooting
Centers. - as' well as at other-
public and private installa-
tions around the nation, trap
and skeet provide outdoor
shooting sport for countless
men, women and youngsters
right around the calendar.
Personal instruction and il-
luminated fields, which make
possible the added thrill of
shooting at night, have at-
tracted scores of new enthu-
siasts to the more than 50
Winchester Shooting Centers
across the country.
But the greatest advantage
to the outdoor recreationist is
clay target shooting's flexibil-
ity.
All that's needed (besides a
shotgun and ammo, are some
White Flyer targets and a trap,
or launcher
The family boater, camper,
angler, hiker, flier, picnicker
or even skindiver can easily
take along the essentials.
And whether a planned ac-
tivity or simply an impromptu
change of pace, a clay target
shooting session will provide a
lively supplement to the fam-
ily's enjoyment of a full day
outdoors.
--s-
SO_YIET ARMOR RUMBLES THROUGH PRAGUE Many weeping Czechs watch as Soviet tanks
.•nd armored vehicles encircle the Central r-orrasWiltes•--builiiing in Prague. Czechoslovakia
Reports said WALIMOW Pact troop s cupleoil-every major r-t-t-y- (c,,blephat4)
11,4vAsicog•metssa4G rtt -i. it t tt th,
...nin4ton t.S, •• ti {et, I ri 1.1.§1 .11•111.,1 Of 'xi ,hu•bevakt. A t
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Q — I got married several
months ago. If I keep on work-
ing should my husband claim
my exemption or should I con-
tinue to take it?
A — it you plan to he a
joint return At the end of the
year as most married couples
do, it won't make too much dif-
ference who claims your ex-
emption for income tax with-
holding purposes. However, if
you think separate returns`
would be to your advantage
then you should continue to
claim your own exemption.
Whichever you decide, re-
membior it your husband claims
your withholding exemption
then you will no longer be en-
titled to claim it. To make a
change in the number of ex-
emptions claimed, a new with-
holding certificate, Form W-4,
Employee's Withholding Exemp-
tion Certificate, should be fil-
ed with your employer.
Q — I have a fellowship that
will help pay my way through
graduate school. Will I have to
pay tax on it?
A — Income from a fellow-
ship is usually tax exempt. If
you are a candidate for a de-
gree there is no limit on the a-
mount of tax free income you
may receive from a fellowship
or scholarship grant.
However, Al you teach or per-
form other services in connect-
ion with the award, you may
not exclude that portion of the
award that represents payment
for this work. The exception to
this rule would be if all can-
didates for the degree, whether
they have a fellowship or not,
are also required to perform
these services.
- Q — I have a little antique
' shop that I operate part-time.
Can I put what I make from
this business into a tax•free re-
tirement plan?
A — Up to 10 percent of
your net earnings from the
shop, up to a maximum of fi2-
500, may be invested in a self-
employed retirement plan. Your
contributions to such a plan
can be deducted.
For details on retirement
plans for self-employed individ-
uals, send a poet card ,to your
district office and ask for Do-
cument No. 5592., Retirement
Plans for Self-Employed Indli-•
viduals.
Q — I finally got my refund.
Shouldn't I get interest on it?
I have to pay interest to the
government when I'm late in
paying.
A — The government does
pay interest on refunds that are
not issued within 45 days of
the due date of the return or
the date the return is filed,
whichever is later. The interest
rate is 6 percent per annum,
the same rate taxpayers are
charged who are late in paying
their taxes.
Q — We sola some ,of our
furniture for practically noth-
ing when we moved. Is that a
tax loss?
A — No. The Law does not
allow a deduction for losses on
the sale of personal property.
Q — 'How far can IRS go
back in checking a person's tax
return?
A — The basic statute of lim-
itations is three years from the
date the return was filed or the
date it was due, whichever is
later. In fraud cases or where
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loan and purchase rates for
1958-crop corn were announced
today by the US. Department
of Agriculture. They are based
or a national average loan level
 MM.
TIJERDAY —_AUQNST 27.19
of $1.05 per bushel announced
October 24, 1067.
es, including
On the basis of historical pric- The schedule of PcsuLl••cr"
changed from 1967 rates.
one cent, with some counties un-
adjo.nmoota for and discounts for 1968-crop
quality used in the county loan corn will be unchanged from
rate determination, rates in vir- those in effect for the 1967
tually all areas were increased (Top.
one cent per bushel in order
to support the price of all corn
at the national average loan
rate of $1.05 per bushel. Down-
ward adjustments of one cent
per bushel were made in some
of the counties to improve the
corn loan rate relationships
with historical farm prices.
Other counties were increased
Program participants are eli-
gible to receive price-support
and diversion payments as well
as price-support loans. The
1968 price-support payment is
30 cents per bushel, making to-
tal support $1.35 per bushel.
The 1968 corn loan rates will
be mailed to Agricultural Sta-
bilisation and Conservation
*.% • • •••• ••• • •
(AS(S) State and county of-C
fices soon.
In some areah, 70 per cent of
the bobcat's diet is made up
of cottontails.
• • .
Opossums will remain mo-
tionless even though mauled
viciously by a dog or other at-
tacker.
• • •
The common house rat has
been responsible for the deaths
of more people than were kill-
ed in all wars in the past 5,000
years
,TOTAL DISCOUNT (ENTERS,
STEP TO THE FRONT OF THE CLASS With A Complete Selection Of

















79° Val e 480
GET 2 PENS FREE!
oomsorr or Waterman
AS ADVERTISED ON TV'
2 "Crystal
Medium Point 19c — 38e
1 Ex. Fine Point
st)c 




THREE PENS COST LESS



















POGO PASTE - WM Value





SCISSORS - tfk Value
MECHANICAL PENCIL-- 211* Value 21°
2-RING BINDER - 69e Value
STENOGRAPHER TABLET - 39t Value
HYTONE ENVELOPES, 70 To A Box
Mk Value
6 PENCIL ERASERS - 15* Value
I PENCILS & SHARPENER - 490 Value
COMPASS & PROTRACTOR - 29, Value 21 




































































p. m. at 753-5
call 753-8911 o

































































11121M ILLAADIG AID batter
tartar Selbase and other makeside, WSUW. Dnrgs,
Purity, KentlacAT. ITC
GALLON Maarten dna-
$exd electric hot WSW k•Mer.
1-10 plies Elate gleetrie
water heater. 1 Map pump. 1
Alto American tames, natur-
al gas. 1 lot of Wilde and out
dd. doors. Call 711114417 &nee
5:00p.m. Tye
SUBURBAN TRACTORS. Lawn
and garden equipment at great-
ly reduced prices. Seaford Lawn
and Garden Equipment, 2%
miles west of Hardin. Phone
4374312. Sept.-19-C
USED GENERAL Electric re-
frigerator in good condition,
$50.00. 9' x 12 gold rug, $15.00.
Call 753-7112. TFC
SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED sofa,
good condition. Days, phone
753-5924, nights, 753-1681.
A-28-C
KEEP carpet cleaning problems
small-use Blue Lustre wall to
wall. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. A-31-C
ANTIQUE solid brass bed. Ex-
cellent condition. Call 753-7809
or see at 1125 Ctrearama Drive.
A-29-C
23 CHANNEL C. B. set for sale.
In excellent condition. Call 753-
6664. A-29-C.
RCA TV, cabinet model. Good
condition. Phone 753-6493 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. A-29,C
MEDIUM SIZE up-right piano
and bench, $50.00. 9' x 12' tan
cotton rug and pad. $2000.
Call 753-8559. A-29-P
NEW SKIS, rope and belt,
$40.00; Electric Underwood
typewriter and extras, $75.00;
Electric adding machine, $75.00;
Portable air compressor and
hose, $50.00. Gall 753-7500.
A-29-C
TWO-PIECE living room suite,
five-piece bedroom suite with
box springs and mattress, five
piece dinette set, one refriger-
ator and gas cook stayve. One
;automatic washer and one com-
bination baby and youth bed.
Call Herman Oiler before 500
p. m. at 753-5891 After 5:00
call 753-8911 or 474-2387
A-29-C
AUTOMOBILES POE SALO
1960 VALIANT 4-door, white,
6-cylinder, straight shift, ra-
dio, heater, good • condition.
$195.00. Must sell. See at 203
So. 12th St. A-27-C
1964 PONTIAC Tempest Good
condition. Call 753-7806 after
5:00 p. in or 7534563 before
5:00 p. m. A-27-C
1962 CORVAIR. black, in good
condition. $250.00. Call 753-6223.
A-28-C
1964 CHEVELLE, Malibu SS,
4-speed, power steering, 327
motor. Good condition. Call
436-2139. A-27-P
1931 CHEVROLET 11/2-ton truck
in good condition, good tires,
$175.00. Call 753-8208 after 10
p. in. A-28-C
1987 DODGE Dart G T., 273,
2-barrell, new wide oval tires.
$2,000.00. Call 753-8921. A-29-C
1980 AUSTIN MEALY Sprite,
$850.00. 1954 Mark VII Jaguar,









Household & Real Estate
WAYNE WILSON









205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TH.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BRICK HOME at 1612 Loch
Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
living room, built-in kitchen ap-
pliances, library 14' a 22' with
built in bookshelves, entire
house carpeted, central heat
and air conditioning. Lot 80' x




house, gas heat and air-condi-
tioning. Large lot on 10th St.
Call 733-4417 after 5:00 p. m.
TFC
SANFORD, FLORIDA: Ideal for
year-round living in beautiful
central Florida lake country.
3-bedroom 2 baths, modern cus-
tom residence in preferred
residential area. $23,500. Buy-
er can assume 4N4''' -mortgage.
G. T. Forrest, P. 0. Box 472,
Murray,  Kentucky 42071.
A-27-C
ON KENTUCKY LAKE, four-
room cottage, completely furn-
ished, floor coverings, bath,
phone, antenna. Near Pine Point
Resort, near water front. Ex-
cellent location. Phone 842-
4958. A-27-P
THREE-BEDROOM house, large
lot, on north 13th Street Gas
heat, near college. See or call
753-6638. A-28-P
FIVE-ROOM house with ten ac-
res land on Kentucky Lake.
Reasonable, $4,000. Contact
Fred Thompson, Hardin Route
One. A-27-C
BY OWNER-New three-bed-
room brick located in Keene-
land Subdivision in city, cen-
tral air and heat, carpeting
throughout, built-in appliances,
full price $20,000. Call 753-3672.
A-27-C
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE. Located
in Hardin with extra lot, large
enough for another house.
Phone 437-5613. A-29-C
90 ACRE FARM near Kirksey.
Good house and farm buildings.
26 acres excellent bottom
36 acres improved pasture, to
der new fence. 35 acres good
inerohantible timber. Farm 10-
-sated 00 mail. sohool bus, and.
milk route. Will finance a part
to responsible party. Shown b.
appointment only. See or r"
Brown Tucker, Kirksey, Ky.
H-11(
FOR RENT
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280,
toward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray. Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 X
100 Call 753-7856 or 753.4231
and ask for Eddie Morgan.
Sept. 11-C
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus.
Call 753-6425 or 753-5962.
Sept-19-P
THREE-ROOM apartment, un-
furnished. 11/2 blocks from the
court square, at 207 East Pop-
SLEEPING ROOMS, with pri-
vate entrance. For girls or mid-
dle age lady. Call 753-8135,
A-27-P
UPSTAIRS Apartment for rent
for girls or women, private en-
trance, 1620 Miller. Phone 753-
=19. A-29-P
TWO-BEDROOM, upstairs a-
partment, stove and refrigerator
furnished. Located on corner
of 7th and Poplar. Call 753-
3379. TFC
THREE-BEDROOM frame house
with double garage, completely
furnished with new automatic
washer and dryer, deep freeze,
electric heat and air-condition-
ing, $110.00 per month includ-
ing water at Panorama Shores.
Available September 3rd.
TWO-BEDROOM brick, unfurn-
ished with large den and kit-
chen, large family room with
carpeting at Panorama Shores.
Available September 1st.
FREEMAN JOHNSON. Realtor,
R. F. D. 4---Southside Shopping
Center, Murray, Ky. 42071.
Phone 753-2731 A-29-C
WANTED TO BUT
WANTED to buy a resort on
Kentucky Lake, below Padu-
cah. If yours is for sale please
write me, the particulars such
as, size of land, number of-,
units, net profit and selling'
price, with pictures if possible.
Woodrow J James, 706 Mar-s
garet St., Joliet, Ill. S-3C
FOR .11.1. 1.01. B DIT,CIIING AND BACK HOE
' WORK . call '
REX CAMP DITCHING
7 :; • 9 3 3 a-30-c
THE LEDGER & TIMIS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE Anti-Crime Move
le.EGASPI CITY, Philippines
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ear- j 
'UPI)-The city council has
vice, Boa 213 Murray, Ky., c. approved an ordnance 
requir-
it sanders- Phone 18241"ing all repair shops and pawn-
'Lynnville. KY. Sept. 
shops to report to police daily
all articles, sold, pawned or re-
paired. The move came in the
wake of an increase in petty
thefts in the city
FOR THE BEST in furniture at
the lowest prices, see Uncle
Joe's two miles west of Dover,
Tenn. £01-C
FREE TRAILER space for cou-
ple or small family with good
reputation. For further infor-
mation call 753-5708. A-28-C
CARROL HILL is now employed
at Judy's Beauty Shop. She in-
vites all of her friends and
former patrons to call her there
for an appointment. Located at
714 Olive St., Phone 753-5802.
A-29-C
LYNDIA COCHRAN Dance &u
10 registration for Tap, Ballet,




Reliable man or woman - No
selling - Refill and collect
from new type coin operated
dispensers in your area. Because
our distributor. Must have car,
references, $650 to $1950 cash
investment, secured by equip-
ment and inventory. Ten hew*
weekly can net excellent in-
come. For personal interview,
write, including phone number,
to Cal-Ton Supply Company,




FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-61E11
or 435-4651. Sept.-23-NC
BUSH-HOGGING, weed clipping,
ditcher for water lines. See
Bradley Overbey or call Law-
rence Overbey 753-1844. S-7-P




LOST: Mahogany boat ladder
in Kentucky Lake last week
end. Reward. Robert McCarty,
ill Racine, Memphis. Office
phone 458-5162. A-SItC
HELP WANTED
TOY LADIES earn $25.00 an
evening demonstrating toys and
gifts. No investment. Color cat-
alog. Car and phone necessary.
Call Hardin 437-6231, or write
Toy Ladies Party Plan, Johns-
town, Pa, A-34-P
LADY TO STAY in borne with
Lady recuperating from surgery.
Light house work. Phone 75E-
6030 after :00, p. in. TIFIEC
WAITRESS nd cook for the
afternoon from 3 'till
10 p. m. amp's Drive In, Five
Points. Carl, 753-5933, TFC
MALE HELP wanted, 18-30
years of age, position cook.
Kentucky Fried Chicken. Start-
ing pay good and up as you
progress. A-304
STOCK AND delivery boy. AR
ply in person at Owen's Food




ese Government has decided to
allow depattment stores to re-
main open until .7:30 P.m. on
Saturdays. Sundays and holi-
days. They formerly closed at
6:30 p.m. on weekends.
less-lit- Medicine •
SAN FRANCISCO UPI0-
Honey bees may some day help
out hospitals beset by an out-
break of a penicillin-resistant
form of staph infection
Scientists at the U.S. Naval
Radtolor'cal Defense Labora-
tory have demonstrated three
stra2ns of .staph infections are
affected by a protein-like sub-
stance extracted f r om bee
venom.
They fialiffrthe antibacterial
tied. of one milligram of the
bte s-ubstance, called "melit-
tin," was the equivalent of as
much as 93 units of penicillin
What's In
A Title
NEW YORK UPI/ - -A book
written in the 16th century by
Padie Bartolorne de Las Casas
to protest the killine of In-
dians in Latin America by
Spanish colonists has. 011f. of
the loneest titles ever for a
book. says Dr. .jordan M.
Yomii,, Prier. Cone-. I' pr. if essl
of Latin Anivi Ivan Anairs
The title: "A Very Brief De-
scription of the Destruction of
the Indians. Being it True At-
i-mutt i4 Massacres and'
'SIau' liii-, i Twillty Million'
Peoph.
-AND I'LL PRESS YOUR V-Th
PANTS IF YOU vioN-r- PRESS
BRUTALITY CHARGES"!  
Replace Plugs
AKRON, Ohio 0UPI)-Car
owners should replace spark
Plugs at least every 10,000 miles
according to test engineers at
The Goodyear Tire dr Rubber
Company. The result will be
increased power and greater
economy, with a saving of as
much as one gallon of gasoline
in 10.













































































































Di tr. by Unite, Feature Syndicate. Inc. 27
Peregrinating Parakeet
BOURNEMOUTH, England
UPI -"Robin," a pet para-
keet and a good talker, is
safely home in his
after having strayed about 145
miles away to Castle Brom-
wich
TUESDAY  - AUGUST 27, 1968
Deep But Dry
TULSA. Okla. (UPI T--The
Oklahoma Petroleum Council
otes that the deepest well
drilled in Oklahoma was 24,014




PitINIGHAR.. Iowa UPI -
An ancient Indian village 1.a,.
been uncovered in O'Bilen
County southeast of here
The village was a fortress
complete with a moat. _
FLAG.WAVING _Czechs_ nut by burning Soviet_tank outside...Radio Prague. t'Oebkpliot.o_i _
UNION OF SOVIET
SOCIAUST REPUBLICS
IT'S A MATTER OF CREDIBILITY in the United Nations as Jan Muzik, acting chief of the
Czech delegation, reads a statement from Czech President Ludvik Svoboda that ncr-one -
in the Prague government asked for intervention by the Warsaw Pact nations. and Jacob
Malik. Soviet U.N. ambassador, states vehemently that the troops were sent intacszecho-
slovakia at the request 6t- the Czech government
Peanuts*
PI \'‘I
cI CAN'TSTA IT 
IF I DON'T FIND
OUT WHO LILA IS,
I'LL 60 CRAVell
by Charles M. Schulz
JUT WHAT I NEED, ALANKE1-
CARR(4146•"5HERLOCK HOLMES!
IF YOU'LL CALM DOWN COR A
MINUTE, CHARuE BROWN, I MAY
GIVE YOU A FEW AN5wER5 I



















JONAS WALKER BETRAYED HIS
COUNTRY'S TRUST IN HIM
WHAT GUARANTEE
1DO VoU HAVE Hos 14 t
DAUGHTER WON'Tsir( I. I
BETRAY THIS tl,'
TOWN'S TRUIST - .,
IN HER T
BRETA WALKER GRADUATED
WITH HIGHEST HONORS, SHE






THE LAST OF THIS!
Abner
wasioN
by R. Van Buren
2'M AFRAID, P0p, 'THAT
BRETA WILL TAKE OFF ANY








HOPE "IOU TREATED 'EM
WITH THE RESPECT
\ CRIMINALS WITH LONG
RECORDS ARE ENTITLED
Tot-,
WE TRIED Taff? ® f I' VP -i
WE OFFERED SHINED
F. LEE BAILE C:)L1R
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Frost Proof and Manual
in ii Net refrigerated volume ahd shelf area
are certified accurate by the AssOciation
of Home Appliance Manufacturers
YOU SAVE SZOLLARS ON THIS SALE
1 SONY — hist, 3 Days Only at these SAYINGS.
Who tie Truck Leaves at 5f10 p m
Saturday These BIG SAYINGS Leave With It.
SOLD IN CARTONS ONLY
Just In Time For Fall Freezing
YES - We Give Complete Service
On Al Of These Freezers
()EMERY? lust As Soon As We an Find The
Tie Folks. This Is A Once In A Lite Thu
Promotion. Wel Flatus The Orders As Sow
As PossiMe . .
NO- PAYMENT REQUIRED FOR 120 DAYS
Phone 753-1713
"On The Square"
WARD AND ELKINSMurray Ky1. Phone 753-1713
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